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Story from Kalian, City
that Seems fuite Jurreulble.
Kansas City, Jun 27.Vnr notin- lim
minora of the existence of a new religious

A

S.nsntloiuil

lius nine-- t a fontlmM in I lie
territory acijacent to tlie Who river,- jus
east of Kansas City h ive reaheed tin- i.tli-ceand the ears of the police. TIip Decretory of tlie Humane society recemb
a letter fiom a man living in that
citnriiiinity telling him that if the authorises did net interfere the people would
take the matter in their own hands. The
reports were that the practice of the sect
were founded upon tlie liihlical injunction to do good to the nick, hut this injunction had been carried to such an extent that the sect had degenerated into a
liody of blood mckerc Those who were
well, allowed themselves to he bled for
those who were ill. Ollicer Mans on investigation of the matter, proved that

Mu:t, wtiicli

ature and Factory,
Northeaat corner of the Plafl

"",,a

SettiEg aafl Watch

0

the letter to Secretary Hacked had not
told half of the horrible practices ii
vogue amonit the people who believe in
this savage rite. About a year ago there
M.
SAN PWAMOISCO" 'ST.. SANTA Ft..
appeared among the peop'e o( the neml;
horhood a man named Silas Wilcox, who
went about the country preaching the
doctrine ol doing good lor tlie sick. It
was not long until he had suiHcient converts to his theories to warrant him in
MANUFACTUBKK8 OF
founding a sect w hich he called th
"Samaritans." Gradually he widened
his teachings to his little band until he
openly advocated the drinking of blood
for all diseases, giving as authority for
such action the tact that the liible taught
and the
that the blond was life. At the home of
John Wrinkle were found two emaciated
children; on the bed lay Wrinkle, who
was apparently in the last stapes of consumption. When questioned about drink
ing the blood of the children he strenuously denied having done so. The chil8c
dren also denied it. Their bloodless appearance, however, excited the suspicion
of the otiicer and he compelled them to
Natlvn Manufacturers of and Dealer! In
show their arms. Their limbs were in a
terrible condition, being covered with
scars around the inside of the elbow
joints, showing plainly the effects of the
bleeding. When confronted with this
evidence of the truth of the accusation
Wrinkie acknowledged he had availed
himself of the opportunity, and asserted
of
other
all
and
a
stock
a
great variety
that the children had w illingly given ttieir
Carry
general
blood to restore him to health. The man
goods pertaining: to onr line. Strangers are cordially
was in such condition that he could not
invited to eall and examine good and the process of
be moved, but the children were taken
Manufacture.
from the house and placed in the Chil
home. Chief Spears is anxious to
SANTA FE, N. M dren's
Store and Factory South side of Plaza.
put a stop to the practice of the blood
Inn kers, but it appears there is no law
which covers the case ami nothing can be
done.
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Disagreement on Cattle Untes.
Kansas City, Jan. 28. The trans-Mi- s
souri freight agents have been unable to
settle their dispute on the cattle rate.
All sorts ot propositions to adjust Kan
sas and Nebraska local rales while the
Chicago rate from Kansas City remained
cents ana irom Uimiha o'j cents,
w ere submitted, but none of them met tlie
approval of a majority of the members of
the meeting, and consequently nothing
could be done.
Before adjournment the matter was re
ferred to the roads themselves for adjust
ment.
The Missouri Pacific lias follow ed the
cut of the V abash n cattle, is announcl
lu Tcsiciun B .twcoi ilia, itiuu una
mad"e a 74 cent rate on cattle from the
Missouri river and intermediate points to
St. Louis and East St. Louis. This cut is
the result, of the Alton's original reduc
tion, and more lines throughout the east
and south will be affected.

isi

A Crooked Messenger Caught.
Lakedo, Texas, Jan. 24. J. . White,
formerly an express agent of the United
States txpress company, who was ac
cused of being implicated with others in
the stealing of baggaue from the Queen &
Crescent Railroad company and w ho escaped to Mexico, was arrested at the Hotel
Hamilton in Laredo this morning by
Sheriff Sanchez.
White was held for a requisition from
the governor of Mississippi, and at the
instauce of Price, a Pinkerton detective,
who had been shadowing him for several
months, he was finally coaxed over to
this side. The real name of White is
said to be Latner, by which he was
known when employed as express mes
senger. It is reported that alter all other
schemeB bad failed White was introduced to return to the United States by
the offers of investment in Laredo real
estate.

A First Class Bakery in Connection with the Store.
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Merchandise

The Keel Stacks on the Lakes.
Buffalo, Jan. 28. The projectors of
foreign syndicates have turned their eyes
upon the lake steamer lines out of this
port. A syndicate, with headquarters in
New York, as nearly as can be ascertained, is said to have closed a bargain
for all the vessels owned by the "Ked
Mack" line, and propose to gobble uo all
the others that they can. The first installment of the money was to have been
paid yesterday. The seven vessels owned
by the "Ked Stack" line are valued at
$737,000.

8AN FRANCISCO STREET,
Litrgettt and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried lu the Entire South went.

Big Water Scheme.
Pueblo, Jan. 28. W. C. Bradbury &
Co., railroad contractors of Denver, have
just been awarded the contract for the
construction of twelve large reservoirs and
the Colorado Land & Water com puny s
irrigating canal. This is the largest and
longest irrigation canal in the world, be0
ing 225 miles long, and will irrigate
acres of' land in the Arkansas valley,
between Pueblo and the Kansas line.
Two thousand teams and 3,000 men
will go to work immediately.
The Bock Inland' Special Kate.
Topeka, Jan. 27. The Rock Island
000,-00-
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RAPID SALES

NO PROFITS

Wagner

&.

Haffner,

Queensware and Glassware.

PICTURE FRAMES

TO SHOW

FIRST NATIONAL
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BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

-

President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President

.

The Second National Bank
NEW

OJfTTJVJL,

$150,000

-

J. L. VAN ARSDELL & CO.

Be Sure

$15,000,000

Broken Boom.
Keokuk, Iowa, Jan. 27. The warm
weather following the cold snap has
caused the ice to stop in the river here,
and in its grinding movement it has
wrecked the new government boom, Sou
feet long, extending fronf'the low er lock
of the Des Moines rapids canal to the
drawbridge.
A

LATEST

FROM THE WELL.

Another Bed of Coarse Gravel Encountered Very Favorable Indications
for a F'low.
thero are better indications of
artesian water in the well than ever. Mr.
Lefever is in from camp and says the
drill has passed through the quicksand,
and is now, or was when he left, working
in a very coarse water bearing gravel.
They have not yet got down to the OHO
foot point where they loft off, and this
gravel must have been forced up in the
bottom of the well by the same hydro
static pressure that caused the quicksand
to rise so rapidly. The coarse gravel
carries water beyond doubt because the
fluid now stands within less than 1,'U
feet of the surface, notwithstanding the
fact that three upper streams have been
shut off by the casing. The contractor
considers the situation very favorable,
and would not be surprised if an artesian
flow were developed before the drill goes
fifty feet further.
To-da- y

Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be induced to take
any other. Hood's Sarsaprtrilla Is a peculiar
medicine, possessing, liy virtue of Its peculiar
combination, proportion, and preparation,
curative power superior to any oilier article.
A Boston lady who knew what she wanted,
and whose example is worthy linltatiou, tells
tier expeileaeo below:

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
OPPOSITE THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN

To Get

OWWICM

Hftcka and Hnwe to and from all train.
Board and Care for HorM
Keafmimhl Rata.
Sole Agents fur Cotnmhai, Ohio, Huggy On

at

" In one store where I went to buy Ilood's
Sarsaparilla the clerk tried to Indues me buy
tlielrown instead of Hood's; lie told me thelr's
would last longer; that I might take it on ten
days' trial; that if 1 did not like It I need not
pay anything, etc. Hut lio could not prevail
on mc to change. I told htm I knew wbat
Hood's Sarsaparilla was. I had taken it, was
satisfied with it, and did not want any other.

Hood's

SOL. LOWITZKI & SONS
have removed their

and Feed Stables

Livery

to a New and Commodious stand on

San Francisco Street.

When I began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
I was feeling real miserable, suffering
a great deal with dyspepsia, and so weak
that at times I could hardly stand. I looked,
and bad for some time, like a person In consumption. Hood's Sarsaparilla did me so
much good that I wonder at myself sometimes,
and my friends frequently speak of it." Mns.
Ella A. Goff, 01 Terrace Street, Boston.

The bent stock of Horses and Carriages in the town. Hacks
and Oninibusses promptly furnished, day and
night, for tiains and private use.

W. N. EMMERT,

Sarsaparilla Staple and Fancy Groceries,

Sold by all druggists. $ ; six for $i. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mas.

100

Doses

Dollar
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Sao Francisco SL, S. W. corner Plaza, SANTA FE, H.

H

COTTHTIRY

Valley its Garden Spot!

The

TEN

NO. 2S0

The 'iiiilillt1?e on the TuriiT.
Washington, Jan. 28 Thecoinmittee
on ways and means has finally begun the
preparation of a inim ,u,i, working upon
the lines of the senate bill of the Ust cou-- !
L'jexs. The lumber and wood sections of
that bill weie adopted entire, with the
exception of a ciaie relating to rattan
and chair canes, which has been attached
by a number of members of the committee, and has consequently been held up
for future action.
The schedule of the senate bill covering
books and papers was also adopted.
to oar workshop.
IM
This action is preliminary, and all of the furry the
nl rtch-schedules adopted will he subject to reviHMMurtiueut of good tu b
mondM, American Watches,
sion when the hill is completed.
found at uijr polut In the
Hllverware, Clock, and OptiChinese Emigrating Kastwrl.
The Democratic ine.nbersof thecoinNative OpnU,
cal Good alto
PiiTsiii uu, Jan. 27. The second
uecialty,
mittee manifested their opposition to the t'luth wMt.
of Chinese laborers bound for
aJi Mwruetn and Tur- oulr placo Id Santa F
by offering substitutes for the
proceedings
New York passed through Pittsburg yes- sections
ault 1u great variety. W
adopted in lieu of the provisions
s ln watcb can b
terday. The tirst lot, eiyht in number, of the Mills bill of the last congress, but
ropalt-Monly native work-- j
tttiiltty
properly
went through last Friday. There were they were rejected by a party vote.
u, ul In rite atrangora ln- The party carne
twelve in
directly troni .Ntn rrancisco, and was met
Imllgmutinu "f the I'ortuguese,
here by Lem Chem, the representative of
SANTA
Lisbon, Jan. 28. Tue Commercial as rMLACK AVK.f
the Chinese company w ho piloted the first sociation lias resolve to do its utmost to
New Met ice
Gov. Prince's
p.
Up
He
his
said
which
squad.
company,
prevent or restrict all trade or commercial
would supply New York contractors with intercourse with
Kngland.
laborers, had another party of fifty ChinThe inhabitants ot Setubal, a port
ese en route from San Francisco. They eighteen miles from here,
I, rcibly
prewill reach New York by the lust of next, vented a
Portuguese merchant of that
week. Lem Chem thinks the scheme place from
on
an Etn;lili
shipping goods
will be a failure because of the opposition
steamer, which therefore sailed without
of politicians who control the Irish and
Lowor Frisfo Street, will sell, all of this coming week, at
any cargo.
Itaiiau vote. Chem says the Chinese are
Many American, French and German
of the lowest class
commercial travelers are here making the
mo-- t
of the opportunity afforded to reTheir 1'ovket Full of llluinmids.
place British goods in Portuguese marNew Yohk, Jan 2.i. Two custom in kets
by goods from the countries thev
spectors mingled with the passengers on represent.
Their entire xtock, damaged by lire, at prices from
Uie French steamship La (iascoyne at
A Wealthy le;inchinuii'H Overdose.
the wharf last night. They noticed two
10 to 40 PER CENT OF COST.
SiiioNo Cnv, Kus.. Jan 21. Last night
gentlemen the pockets of whoBe coats
looked suspi'iousiy large, and alter the Jack Lee, one nf the wealthiest young
great stock of Clothing, Dry Co. ds, Groceries, Hoots and Shoes
passengers bad declared that they had ranchmen in Chase counly, took a large
and Hardware. Great opportunity for our patrons.
nothing dutiable, the inspector invited dose of chloral to overcome sleeplessness.
them to step aside to have their pockets This morning he did not appear at the
examined. In those of Geronimo Fer- breakfast table, but that was not unusual
nandez, of Mexico, they found eighteen and passed iinthniight of. His brother
pieces of jewelry, consisting of three Frank returned from work on the ranch
diamond pins, four gold watches, ami about noon and oh learning that Jack
several gold bracelets and rings, which he had not come from his room went up
had overlooked in his declaration.
stairs to see what was the matter. The
DKALRKH II
On the person of the other passenger, door was locked and no answer could he
who said he was Domingo G. Utter, of obtained by knocking. The door was
Matamoras, Mexico, the inspector found forced and Jack found dead.
two pairs of diamond earrings, several
A TiiukIi Irihe in Texus.
diamond pins, and a couple of gold
brooches. All the goods were confiscat
Brownwood, Texas, Jan. 28. The preed, and will be turned over to the state liminary examination of the Bangs exThe
department.
press robbers was closed
testimony of Engineer Spaulduig was
Removed to Topeka.
AND MOULDINGS.
positive. He fully identilied the prisonToeiiKA, Jan. 28. The work of remov ers, Brow n, Wallace and Dulanev as the
ing the general passenger department of men who held up the train. All of the
We carry the Largest and Best Assortment of F anil tor in
tlie Chicago, banta r e & California rail- suspects are held for trial on the
charge of
the Territory.
way to Topeka, made necessary by the murder. The bond is if.'i.UtlU each, and
consolidation of that line with the Atchi- on the
of
$jlA)
charge
express robbery
ONE PRICE AND ONE ONLY. Also the lowest, as we boy for cash dlrvet
son, Topeka it Santa F"e road, is about each. In default of bond they all went to
from the factory. Goods sold on easy payments. Call and he convinced.
completed. The passenger and ticket jail. They were on !f2,t)0 for ca. tie stealdepartment of the entire line will be pre- ing previous to the trial for robbery and NTO
TIROTTBL-sided over by George T. Nicholson, one of murder.
the youngest general officers in the country. His jurisdiction will now extend THE M ILITA KV CALLED OUT
from Chicago to Sun Francisco, and it
comprises about 7,uti miles of railway. The Lot Jumping Craze Looms up at
Mr. Nicholson will have an assistant at
(liilh lie.
Chicago, II. G. Thompson having been
appointed to that position, but the greater
-- OFGitiikik Cut. I. T.. Jan. 24. The lot
portion oi the passenger and ticket service jumping crazn loomed up all over the city
will be performed in Topeka.
For the lirst time in eight
here
months the military was called to help
JHullllriV Meeting.
Robert llamil, w ho
Sr. Paul, Jan. 2S. The national con- enforce the laws
vention of builders met yesterday in this claimed the ownership to a lot in the
heart of the
ejected by the aucity and w ill remain in session till Wednes- thorities. Acitv, witscrowd
great
gathered and
Among the subjects discussed the soldiers w ere
day.
ailed to preserve order.
at the meetiLg will he the eight hour
oi the Perkins bill has
The
question and tl ie founding of trade schools. caused apassage deal of uneasiness
great
amoiu
some of the delegates will go prepared to
vote for nine Jiours instead ot eight, and the innocent purchasers of lots, but they
w
illing to wait until the necessary.'
will make .a
ell'orl to get that uiiin- - are
...
. ...
'
i
'VI.
Lrc.
.vuis rc.jgUleu uy it., .u. .
derlv element, on the other hand, is only
as the length of a day's work.
too williLg to grasp anything that comes
The Socialist It 111 lipjected.
along, even if it takes mob violence to get
at very firm figBeklin, Jan. 28. ilerr Repel, socialist, it. Property holds up '!ne
dipt. Cavan-amresumed the debate on the socialist hill ures. Much credit is
for the prompt quelling ol the disorin the reichstag. Upon conclusion of the
debate the bill was put to a vote and it derly mob. Kverj thing is now quiet.
OF
MEXICO.
was rejected, by 78 in the affirmative to
Favor an Increase.
Prince Bismarck
169 in the negative.
TJ1?
Washington, Jan. 28. The senate
did not appear in the chamber during the
and
on
committee
buildings
public
was
announced.
vote
after
the
Doe
day
general banking banlnem and olleltl patronage of the pa bile.
grounds has decided to report favorably
the bill increasing the appropriations for L. SPIEGELBERft. Pres.
W. Q. SIMMONS. Cashier
Cigarette Manufacturers Organize.
New York, Jan. 28.- -- A number of a public building at Kl Paso to lf2UO,000.
capitalists associated with leading cigar
ette manulacturers, uv tneir counsel, men
yesterday at Trenton, N. J., a certificate
of incorporation of tlie American Tobacco
company, me capital 10 ifo,uuu,uou, ui- videdinto
Long Established
iu,uuu,uuu ol preierrea, and
II you have made up your mind to bny
of common Btock.

railway has made a special rsito for wheat
in car loads from stations rm its line in
Kansas to milling stations The new rate
is
the regular tariff. The change
ill apply on shipments from any point
Kock
Island railway in Kansas tn
the
;rn
Mchison, with a provision that the rates
to intermediate points shall not be higher.
The same basis is made to Kansas City,
Mo., on all shipments from points in
Kansas south of the Union I'acilic railway. The condition of the new tariff' is
that the Kock Island shall receive ship- meiits of mill products out equal to 75
per cent of the tonnage of wheat shipped
in.
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Kates 'or standing advert lseik.;jis made kuown
application
An communications Intended for publication
must be aeeoinpauled by the writer's imuie and
address not for publication hut as an evidence
of Rood faith, and should be addressed to tne
editor. Letters purtunnK to business should
be addressed to
Nkw Mkxivan 1'rintuiR v.o.
Sanla Ke. New Mexico.
The Nkw Mexican is the oldest news
Paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every 1'osi
Omce lu e Territory and lias a law and screwing circulation among the iutelliireut and progressiva people of the southwest.

TUESDAY, JANUARY

1!S.

The Territorial press seems to be properly on regarding the newspaper situation
at Albuquerque.
is said to have made $800,000
by building the Kill'el tower, and he has
given half of it for a residence in l'aris.

Eiffel

M.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

United Males and
.Mexico, ll passed it will allow trade lo be us
free between tliese contiguous republics as
our present inter state commerce.
There are strong reasons w hy this reciprocity should be established, lor our
own benefit. A volume soon to be published gives new views of the need of
strenuous measures to offset the strong
competition of Great Iiritaiu, Germany
and France iu their trade relations with
Mexico and other southern countries. Of
all these we have the best trade with
Mexico.
Yet, while we buy yearly
of that country, we sell her but
Great liritain, France, GersfH.lMU.lSjj.
many and Spain sell to Mexico from
tliree to nine tunes as much as they buy
of her.
The encouragement we have to oiler
reciprocity with Mexico lies iu the
marked favor w ith which she regards our
manufactures of iron and steel agricultural implements and all kinds of machinery, as well as our breadstull's. We
have also increased the volume of trade
with Mexico and other southern countries much more rapidly than either
Great liritain or France or Germany.
The grow th since 18lil has been lS.ilii per
cent for the United States, or from
Gerlot) to $282,005,051 in 18SS).
many has gained in the same period but
2.20 per cent; France 11.23 per cent, and
Great Britain 7.50 per cent. Probably
the same proportions, or greater, exist
in the growth of our exchanges with
Mexico. We have only to induce our
government to subsidize steamship lines,
as do those European countries, to get
upon more even competition for that
great volume of commerce. Revolutions
have been going on so rapidly that they
have brought those nations into sympathy with our government.
The United States should not now be
slow to seek free intercourse ami more
liberal commercial relations with them
for our own benefit. We can in a few
years bind them closely to us by commercial ties of mutual advantage.

KALl'H K. TWITCIiKLL,
Attorney at Law fipiegel'.verK block, Hanta

trade

lf"Kutered

rianta

RECIPROCITY WITH MEXICO.
has been introduced in the house
of representatives to secuie reciprocity in
A bill

Speaker Head will soon have the
Democratic filibusters where they can not
longer prevent the transaction of important public business.

our annual products.
A

buzzard lias smitten the cattle men

and herds in Washington territory. Ten
men and hundreds of cattle were lost
near Taconia, as early this w inter in New
Mexico.

Between the snow blockades in California and sand drifts in Colorado the
northern transcontinental lines are having a hard time of it, and travel on the
Santa Fe route is correspondingly on the
increase.

Public speeches are being made in Ontario, Canada, expressing respect for the
queen, but declaring that the best interests of Canada depend on her becoming
a part of the great and glorious country
For sometime past the Nkw Mexican
of the United States.
has sought, to advance the public weal by
promoting a spirit of friendly rivalry
Pasteur says that 700 cases of persons
among the sheriffs and collectors of the
bitten by mad dogs have recently been
various counties, and to tins end it lias
inoculated against hydrophobia, without a made it a
point to keep the public pretty
single death or accident of any kind. thoroughly advanced as to the officer
His discovery has become one of the
making the best record, as shown by the
greatest benefactions of the age.
figures in the auditor's office. This policy
for it has
borne
Prang & Co. ollicially declare that the has already in good fruit,
not only aided
bringing about a closer
cent
70
received
has
rod
per
golden
of taxes in several of the conn
of the votes for the national tiower, and it collection
will be hereafter chief of the floral King- ties, but has also evidently set the people
dom in our national domain. The golden thinking of the real importance attached
of select
rod was long ago declared to be the Nkw to this office and the necessity
to fill the office. Thus far
men
good
ing
favorite.
Mexican's
Sheriff Robinson, of Socorro; Sheriff
Talmagk has brought a stone from the Darela, of Dona Ana; Sheriff Nolin, of
Jordan for the baptismal font, one from Lincoln, and Sheriff Story, of Sierra, are
Wm'nrro
Mt. Calvary for the comer stone, one 6a,1finlF tLai fallrtu' ntCwaru
Btone, mnntv's sheriff and collector is certainly
from Mt. Sinai for a
and one from Mars' Hill, Athens, for a entitled to rank in this contest. Upon
list
pulpit table for his new church in Brook taking ollice he received a delinquent
of
he
to
which
has
$31,575.83,
himself
will
also
amounting
bring
lyn. Talmage
.
The tax roll of 1SWJ
collected
home as a relic.
amounts to $70,251.30, of which he col- .
-,'
n
i
U...l
Southern Dakota, from the successive fail- - the roll oi 1889 $17,075.02, and the grand
are of crops for four years, that land and total of taxes collected amounts to
stock have lost their value aud the condi'
tion of the people of some of the nine'
Tue new south "caught on" to the
teen counties affected is
Farms are mortgaged beyond their value popular phrases in this country with great
and cows and horses sell from 8 to $10 facility. It came soon to carry the idea
of a new people, new methods, and new
each.
capital, before which old ideas and propSpain has just passed a crisis. The erty owners were fast disappearing. Mr.
baby king has mostly recovered. A new L. M. Keating, in Frank Leslie's, brings
ministry has been formed and will in many figures to refute the popular imaugurate a policy of universal suffrage, pression. He asserts that the northern
which the nation seems to favor. Sagasta born element is very small in the entire
is at the head of the cabinet. Cabinet population of the states w hich constituted
changes among European nations are the confederacy ; that the negro is still the
only new games on the political chess laborer as of old ; that cotton is still a
chief product, and manufacturing indusboard.
tries are rather tfie product of the necesSeventy hours between Chicago and sities of the civil war, which started the
the Pacific coast is a strong probability people on the northern methods of proon the A., T. & S. F. line at no distant duction. The pursuit of
money making
day. The management has long cher- has indeed become more general, and the
ished such an arrangement, and the fact desire for material
improvement exceeds
that Nellie Bly's special train covered the now every other ambition of the popula
distance in sixty-eighours and twenty-twtion, while railroad and other develop
minutes has served to hasten the ments
depending on large immigration
experiment
are hardly prospering.
r

$20,4-12.58-
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THE MAXWELL LAN1I GRANT

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

between the

Ke,

New Mexico.

Clldersleeve

Su

Preston,

LAWYERS,

8chumann Bldg, Frisco St.
MAX Fit OS 1',
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New .Mexico.

S?
Farm
Land
New Mexican
UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.
-

OHO, W. KNAEUKL,
Office lu the Seua Building, 1'alace Avenue,
oillectious and Searching Titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLKTT,
Lawyer, Santa Ke, Xew Mexiro.
(JUiae ovet
Secoud National Bauk.

t.

ItB iuperior excellence proveti in million of
homes lor more than a quarter of a century. It
In
is used bvthe t'uited States (lOveruuieHt.
rsed bv the deads of the Ureal universities a
the stronirest. Purest, and most Healthful. Dr.
dice's Cream KakinR l'owder doos not contain
Ammonia, Lime, or Alum, sold only in Cans.
PPICK BAKING POWDER !0.

A

SI

CHICAGO

NKW YOKK.

.

LOUIr

I'ocket Mirror Kiee to Smoker of

conwav. a. o. posey. w. a. hawkinh,
CONWAY, POSKY
HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver Clt;
few Muxlco. Prompt attention given to
uuBiueiHi liumgtea to our care.
Practice in all
I lie courts
ol the territory.
K. A. FISKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe. N. M.. practices in suoreme and
all district courts ol New Moxico. Bpecial at
tentlon Klven to mining aud Bpauisn and Mexican land irrant litigation.
1. B. CATRON.
T. W, CLANCY
J. H. KNABBRL.
CATRON, KNABBKL ft CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,
aaut Fe, New Mexico. 1'ractloe in all the
courts in the Territory. One of the arm will be
at all times in Hanta Fe.

and

Lands

near

the

Sha

p.

Printing

& Binding

Hills
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PHYSICIANS.

Intelligent Readers will notice that

M

Pills

re not "warranted to cure" all classes
of diseases, but only such as result
f roui a disordered liver, vlas

L. ZAKALLA, M. D.,
l'acnlty of Paris aud Madrid. Diseases of the
Eye a specialty. Ollice, lielgado building, low
er Frisco street.
J. H. SLOAN, M. V..
Physician and Surgeon.
K. H. LONUW1LL, M. Ii.,
Has moved to the east end of Palace avenne,
to the Romulo Martinei' nouBe, formerly occupied by Col. Barnes, Leave orders at Creamer's
arug store.

DEPARTMENT

DENTAL SUKUEONS.
LMt. W. G. MOBLEY,

Vertigo, Headache, Dyspepsia,
Fevers. Costiveness, Bilious
Office upstairs In Kahu building.
Colic, Flatulence, etc.
SANTA FE
12
For these they are not warranted iff Office hours to a.m., ltobp.m.
fallUUe. but. u re oh nearly so nM it Is pos- E. W.
D. S
M.
D.
D.,
L'ENGLE,
sible to niuko a ren.cil.v. Price, Si5cts Devotes Ills entire attention to the
practice of
BOLD 12 VERY WHERE.
Dental Surgery. Office hours to aud 2 to 4.

DENTIST

op

D. W. MANLEY,

DB1TTIST.

EMULSION

SCOTT'S

Over CM. Creamer's Drag Store.
- 0 to IS, to 4
OFFICE HOURS,

COD LIVER OIL
HYPOPHOSPHITES.

KSTATE AGENTS AND SUR- VEYORS.
WILLIAM WHITE,

REAL

It i.s used and endorsed by Phy
sicians because it is the best.

Milk.
ft is three times as efficacious
plain Cod Liver Oil.

It is Palatable as

as

ft is far superior to all other so-called Emulsions.
It is a perfect Emulsion, does not
separate or change.
It is wonderful as a flesh producer.
It is the best remedy for Consump.
tion, Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wast- ing Diseases, Chronic Cough and
Colds.

Sold by fill Druggists.
SCOTT A BOWNE, IhMiots. N.
THE PELTON

ITER
,v

i:

For the irrigation o( the prairies and valleys between Ratou and Springer
of large irrigating vannl have been built, or
are in course of construction, with
water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
ale, consisting mainly of agricultural lauds.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kind
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Kort Worth railroud cross
tbii property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the ands can secure special rates on the railroads', and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres
or more of land.

one hundred miles

Improred rrintlttt Maehlaerj aad aa es
12
10
tensive line of the latest sad aaost beaatl
Capitol building, 1'alace avenue.
Dr. Metcalt.
ful designs In Type, Cats, etc.

Iti.oin 13 Hotel
Miccessor to

WHY YOU SHOULD USE

Vp

WHEEL

8. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Depaty Mineral
BLANK BOOKS,
Survevor.
Locations made upon public lands, Furnishes
iuformation relative to Spanish aud Mexican
CHECK BOOKS
land grants. Offices in Kirschner Block, second
floor, Hanta Fe, N.

Warranty Deeds Given.

For full particulars apply to

AND SPECIALLY
DESK NED BOOKS

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!
Plans and Specifications furnished on application. Correspondence solicited,
N M
office,
Qanta Fo
TO,
Lower 'Frisco Street.

J. WELTMER
BOOK.

STATinY.AND

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RATON,

IP.

Santa 'Fe,

Fresh Caudles a Specialty. Fine Cigars,
Tobacco, Notions, Etc.

J

New Mexico

The - - San
:-

AND

BAR

and

MSW

) A

N

AO KM KMT.

1TKICTLY FIA8T CLAB8.

SPECIAL

SHORT NOTICE,

$2.60 to $3.00 per day

LOW PRICES,

0. W. MEYLERT Prow.

PROMPT EXECUTION

Silver City, New Mexico.
Fine

UUIKT RESORT FOR OENTLKUKN.
A fair race was spoiled by a foul. It
Mrs. rREsiMiNT Harrison is dusting
The Finest Brands of Imported
is now said that three cablegrams sent
away the cobwebs from the White
by John Brisbane Walker, the backer of house
From 1700 to 1870,
history:
Miss Brislaud, through a steamship comthere was spent for furniture, $524.- Celebrated HoiTmnn Houm and Cream de la
pany to Brindisi, directing her to make 000.
None of
it is left extent Crvuie
Cigars a Specialty. Club Room Attached
post haste for Havre's fast steamer, were the worn
and
curtains
carpets
shabby
never delivered. So she went to LiverGEORGE. E. DRAUGH0N, Prop.
chairs, etc., of the last purchase. Not a
pool and a suit against the steamship
Corner Plaza,
Santa Ke. N. M
Southwest
to
the
White
house
Not
remains.
gift
company will follow.
memento of the presidents and their

AND

TIMMER . HOUSE

FINE WORK,
Ohoioe Wines, Liquors & Cigars

LARGE PARTIES.

Billiard and Pool Tables.

SALOON!

HEADQUARTERS

KKFITTKI) Ann AlKrUKMNHItl).
I'tHiriSTS' UKAUUIUKTEHI

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES

TERMS!

Francisco,

St.,

1211

Felipe

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.

Job Printing

Water
Wheel Co.
The Pelton
Han
Main
Cat.
121

-

Hotel Coaoh and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.

HALL.

BILLIARD

-:-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

HUE
IE
u Aimiw

Good for any heed above 20 feet and adapted to
every variety of service.

WATER MOTORS.
fraction of one up to 12 and 1.',
horse power.
cases and ready for pipe con- necrions.
Unequaled for all kinds of light running
machinery.
Warranted to develop a given amonnt of
the water required by any
power with one-ha- lf
other. Send for circulars. Address

HOTEL

RTJMSEY, Propr.

MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

I'ELTON
Varying from the
Inclosed iu irou

MEXICO

First Class in all its Appointments.

Tonr attention Is respectfully sailed to
the large and complete Prlatln( Department of the DAILY NKW HKXICAH,
which Is now prepared to do all klads of
the finest

Newsjepot!
The Greatest Mechanical Achievement of
jM.,drn Times.
More limn 700 In I'.e iu All Farts of the
World.

TSriDW

PALACE

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

nf anv whrnl

o

-

Valley

FOR SALE.

heart-rendin-

ii

Mountain

Choice

HKKRI L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt atteut Ion given
to all business intrusted to his care.

$27,-05-

Prepare to plant fruit trees. The orchards of N"w Mexico are destined to
play no small part iu the money value of

THE DAILY

FRED. O. WRIGHT,

Manager.

A

WINES AND LIQUORS.

families in the

Let there

past century.
Pokil'QAL is doing her best to right herbe a beginning of furnishing that will last
self.
Lord Salisbury has unalterably
till the close of the twentieth century,
fixed the concessions she must make to
as ancient castles and palaces of the old
will
submit.
she
Her
and
apEngland,
world still preserve historic treasures.
-

'

-

peal for mediation to the powers coneicrned in the treaty of Berlin is said to
be ineffectual. The Portuguese ministry
seek to appease the nation. The cortes
wilt bs close till May. Patrols guard the
British legation and the British minister
)M kepi England's fleet ont of the Tague.

A
ay-o-

cook-boo-

.

wy-"

'

Hani

Tha beat advert. tting medium In the
entire suuthwestp and giving each
day the earliest and fullest report
or the logiHltittve and court pro
ceedingA, military movements and
other matters of geueral interesi
incurring at the territorial capital.

k

thepMeiicai

seals have beeu broken from a
. Vf
r.
l .1
..;.. 1.:...
QVUrefr VUHywi
wijivioain. IHOlurv. 11
shows the astute Bismarck intriguing
against Russia in 1885 and 880, tn form
e
alliance between
an
Great Britain and Austria against Russia,
and through Turkey to make the fortifi
cations of the Dardanelles impregnable,
on the Mediterranean side. From the
Black sea Russia can easily attack Constantinople, and in that sea England
could re ich the heart of the Russian emI
pire with her fleet.

' The

is the latest,

SUBSCBIBE FOR

Tn

influeuxa microbe has been dis-',- oowrwl- - He has the shapef a cassock
and Li of a dark blue color. He belongs
to the same family as the pneumonia
microscopic fiend, but has no relation to
cholera parasite. In
tb
phrase, "the hare is caught." Now let
ton one tell us how to kill him. Here
chance for fame and good service to
a
Suffering mankind, the world over. We
want another Pasteur.

Ir

spring bed trust
that.

offensive-defensiv-

Connected with the establishment
Is a Job oltloe newly furnished with
material and machinery, In which
work is turned out expeditiously
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
specialty of One blank book work
and ruling la not excelled by any
IT' 211"

Mi,

1,0 SIILI

A

Spanish Weekly Paper published
at Santa Fe, N. M.

LEADING

SPANISH

PAPER

SUBSCRIPTION
Vear.3. S Him.,

Ml m (Mil.

TIE

Of

TESRiTORY.

ai

DISCOVERY

M

J.T. FORSHA,
J.

C.

In

Propr

DOUGHERTY,

For Stock Brokers, Mlnss, Baas,

Insar-ane-

II.50,

S

nana..!

world. I'srftrt
Warranted heavy,
timekpr.
no LID GOLD hunting cam.
Both ladtea'and gnt iliM.
with worka
ef
null valua. OKI HMO la
ach locality can aacura out
together with our larga
Tree,
d valuable Itnoof
.'WUHBVryAisB
Theae aantplaa,
wall
a tha wateh. an
Mad do ll to allow what ws M you to thoaa who call yoor
swift
VOU
SlWaVS
rWUlU
Brtenda
that
nnahh..raar.itlUua ahont
IB vaiuabia trade for u. whlcu holM ror yean wnen one awnae,
and thm ws arc repaid. Wt pny all saprtat, frtlght, via. After
wm
u
maw
tuts
an,
wouia
yoa
you
tarn from &20 to $HO per wwk tod npwarda. Addrtat,
Wm
Iwatch tn th

ample. free

m

., lee

el.

mewl.

S- - S- -

Propr

BEATY.

DEALER IN

Jobbing and Mending Furultar
Neatly Done.

CORNER WATER AND BRIDGE STREETS.

PROVISIONS,

SHOP OH LOWER SAN FRANOISCOSTREET.

ALHAMrfRA

Stock Certificates.

Barber shoP

PRODUCE,

HAY, GRAIN.

Specialties of Hay, Grain and Potatoes received !y ear load and
for .ale at lowest market price. The finest Household
Groceries, free delivery to my Customers.

THE BROAD GAUGE SALOON!
EAST SIDE OF THE PLAZA.

EVERYTHING

Rest Bide of the

HOT

Flase

and COLD BATHS

W. J. SLAUGHTER,

The Choioest Liquors and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

BUI Beads of "every deeettpslea, aaa
small Job Printing ex sea tea wrtaearssae
dispatch. Ksttmetes givea. Work Baled Keep on hand the
to order We ase the

Is

Fantasia Cigar, guaranteed to be Pure Fall Havana

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Compy
R. P.

Proprietor.

HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG
The old rellsble merchant eMaato.
T. hn added largely ro
his stock of

FINEST

STANDARD

PAPEB

lllirr

Albuquerque,

New Mexico.

HENRY W. KEARSINC,

GENTS'

Assay er & Chemist

SHING GOODS
Aud those In need ofaay artlele
In his line wunld do well
to sail on blab

ON SAN FRANCISCO

AND BRASS OAHTIMOH, ORB. COAL A NO LUMBER OAKS
fKO, PULLEYS, GRATK BARS, BABBIT MKTAlTcOLOIINB
AU IKON FRONTS FOR BUILOINOH.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY
THOU

indciiii

Household
u

TIMMER,

Staple & Fancy .Groceries

AND TRAINING METHOD

Ot'B HEW
MA Nolls.
Usilil Watch
Worth Ml WW.

XjOTJIS

Contractor I Builder

u o bv New, Neat, First Class

In spite of adulterated imitations which miu the
theory, and practical results of the Orieinal, in spit of
the (rrnBrrBBfc mihreprntfintatiorm
by envious would-bandhiKpitenf "base attempts to rob" htm
of the fruit t hi8 lnbtir (nil nf which demnnatrat
the
cndotihted superiority and popularity of his teaching).
Prof. Loisette's Art of Nver Forgetting Is recognised
in both Jlemisplierpa as marking an Kpoch in
Memory Culture. H is I'nupectus (sent post free) gives
opinions of people in all parttt of the globe who have actually stuitind hia Sy.4trru by correspondence, showing
that hisKyHtoni s imd cuiy while bring htvdid, not
of termini; thai nay bK can be learned inatinalt
rfifiini. "
Jrc, for Prospectus,
tliir
Ttiiih and 'IVstini. i.'niiintjrurrd,
l'rni, .V l,M.:'.'TK,!m Fifth Avenue. N.V

a

Companies, Ksal Bstata, Baslasss
Men, eta. Particular attesUon gim to
Descrlptlre Pamphlets of Hlalaa; Proper
ties. We make a specialty of

K.ITBr):

Prof. Loisette's

mkmm

Va Fe,

1

Bofeti n Popular!

El

Uverj ud feed table In connection
rear of Hotel, on Water street.

STREET

r!"V"

The new4 Hexican

HTONE BUILDING, CEBUILLOS, N. M.
fOB ASSAYS! Gold 1 SWer ail Lead 1 Copper

BSl Otha
Proportion.
Special Contracts to Mining Companies and Mill..
Cash nsnst be remitted with each
Sample.

ASSAYING in all it branohen TAUGHT.

The Daily New Mexican
TUESDAY. JANUARY 28.

A

FARMERS' COLONY.

What the San Luis Va'lej Farmers Fnnnil
ill the Maiizanu Valley New Homes.
A colony of fifty American fanners

C. M. CREAMER

Tk

Wawtleaale and Ketall

ORUBGIST

UTAIUIBID I85,

itself within a short timo in
mile.
the Manzano valley some einhty-tiv- e
south of Santa Fe. The latest important
addition to this settlement consists of n
dozen families from the San Luis valley,
in southern Colorado. Some sixty days
ago these people shipped their household
goods from Alamosa over the narrow
gauge to this city and here stored them,
following later with their teams and a
good lotof horned cattle. Here they took
counsel and were advised to prospect
There they
the Manzano country.
found a beautiful valley, abundant laud
where imitation is not necessary to
the production of crops, and, above all,
a hospitable semiment whose people were
glad to welcome them. They were not
long in getting located, building Iioiiiph
and getting in shape for the spring time,
and now they have their own teams
turning over the mellow valley sod and
have sent other teams to Santa Fe to
haul down their household etl'ects. In
thirty days more their homes will be
established.
This is not a bad bit of
news as showing what is to be done in
New Mexico from this time on. Perhaps
the statehood agitation has had something
to do with this movement.
This San Luis colony's coming, however, is significant of a recognition of the
climatic advantages of New Mexico that
ought not to go unnoticed. For seventeen years, they said, they had been farming in the San Luis valley. Water was
abundant there, but the seasons were too
short to raise much of anything beside
small grain, and atlastthey inadeuptheir
minds to make a change.
One of the
MexNew
the
party informed
ican that on July 4 last, in the
San Luis valley his wife gathered ice
oil' the irrigation canals with which their
holiday ice cream was made. He said he
was looking for a country where ice was
not so long strung out in its staving
qualities. He found it in the Manzano
valley, where hundreds of other farmers
are likely to find it within the present
year.
in this connection the New Mexican
learns that a large Mennonite colony,
whose representatives were here last
summer, will arrive from Reno county
Kansas, this spring and settle in the
Manzano region. These things indicate
that New Mexico has only to advertise
her resources properly to henceforth
catch a large immigration. To this end
the New Mexico bureau of immigration
is now at work preparing a neat pamphlet
for general distribution among the farmers of the western states.
Caught a Crook.

Frank A. Deatherage, not unknown

hve in stock a line of Toilet
Articles or every description;
also a full line of Imported Oigrars & Imported
& California Wines
and Brandies.

We

in

Albuquerque, and who played the dead
beat act in Santa Fe a year ago, afterward
collecting money along the line of the
D. & K. G. as subscription for the New
Mexican and appropriating the moneys
to his own use, has been arrested at Fol- eom for playing the same trick on the
Denver 1 imes. He is a great fraud, and
it is not unpleasant to learn that the
Times is to prosecute him for his rascality.
Deatherage lias a family in iexas, and
was at one time connected with a news
paper at Pagosa springs, Colo. He ought
to be sinched to Jie full extent of the law.
THE POSTOFFICE

ROBBERY.

Officers
Rniining Do
Albuquerque
Clues S&OO Reward for Arrest
and Conviction.

The postofllce inspectors, Messrs. Pat
terson and Gardener, are now at Albuquerque investigating the recent robbery
of the postodice there. It will depend
much upon their report whether or not
Postmaster Walker will have to make
good the shortage. If it can be shown
with reasonable certainty that the deed
was done by discharged postal employes,
who were allowed to frequent the ollice
after their dismissal, of course it will go
harder w ith the postmaer than if the
investigation should point to the fact that
professional cracksmen are at the bottom
of it. The New Mexican
prints
elsewhere an advertisement from the postmaster general ottering $500 reward for
the arrest and conviction of the robbers.
As to clues, the Citizen at hand tlusmcrn- nc says that officers have been sent to
San Pedro to run down a suspicious in
dividual seen carrying a package through
Tejeras canon, and adds:
In a conversation w ith an Indian from
the pueblo of San Felipe yesterday, Al.
(iriego, of George Oherne & Co., learned
that on Saturday a Mexican appeared in
the village with considerable money,
wnich he spent lavishly. He also hail
wrapped around his legs below the knees
some papers of some kind, which the
Indian took for stamps. The governor
e
of the village had learned that the
here had been robbed, and as soon
as the Mexican left his suspicions were
aroused that he might be one of the
thieves. He then told two of his sub
jects to follow the man and arrest him.
The men had not returned from their
pursuit when Mr. Griego's informant left
the pueblo. The Indian was taken before Mr. Walker, to whom he reiterated
his story.
y

Everybody admits we carry the
largest stock in the territory
in our lino, consequently
we defy competition in
quality or in prices.

post-offic-

lodge to the grand lodge, which turned
out to be a most enjoyable nnitir. Hi
session will last two day and probab!
three. The
u'i.;a is very mil a
iiiuismul inronvt is shown in tho jimi-cings.

Kinging NoU4
In the ears, sometimes a roaring, buy
dng sound are caused by catarrh, thii
exceedingly disagreeable, und very coin
niondeseu.se. Loss of smell or hearin
ulso result frtm catarrh. H'od'sSnrsap:i
rilla, the great blood purifier, is a iiflcu
liarlv successful remedy for this desens
which it cures by purifying the blood,
you sull'er from catarrah, try Hood
Sursaparilla, the peculiar medicine.

ItOUND AltOU'l TO

W.N.

The A., T. & S. F. ice houses at Lamv
have been filled with ice from Las Vegas
A gentle family horse with cart and liar
ness, for sale. Inquire of Cupt Duggaii
Fort Marcy.
The first of the theatrical entertain
ments arranged for Sauta Feans by C. 11
Gregg has given promise of much plea:
lire to those who welcome diversion in the
winter season.
Heavy rains in California and snows in
Colorado are again interfering with the
mails to some extent. No mail from the
at noon, though the
east and north
passenger train came through.
A private letter from Manager Rami
heim, of the Santa Fe Copper company
ton furnaces are now
says two thirty-fivrunning, and it was the intention to blo
in the new furnace this afternoon.
A man named King, engineer on the
narrow gauge, accideutly shot himself
with a small revolver on Sunday,
her. The ball struck his cheek bone an
came out near the ear, inflicting a painful
but not serious wound.
The men are knocking away on Don
y
Gaspar avenue at a lively rate
The thoroughfare is now open to inter
sect with Carleton avenue, and this
mori.ing the teams and a big gang of
shovelers began filling in the bridge and
acequia crossings.
August Kirchner carried Ju.OOU insur
ance on his building in Mr. Wunsch
e
mann's agency. It is said that
of
fire
to
the
an
attempt
signs
place were discovered some two weeks
ago, and a few nights later somebody
gave the front doors of his place a coat of
red paint. The county authorities owe it
to themselves to look into this matter.
E. M. Albright and partv of Hunters
got in from the Nam be mountains yester
day bringing ten deer. They report no
snow thereabouts a very unusual occur
rence. Mr. Albright says a man can walk
clear to timber line toward the crest of
Bald mountain and not encounter a foot
of snow.
He thiuks, however, that
February's snowfall will be heavy in the
mountains.
e

li

uumis-tababl-

TEKRITOK.IAL

HI'S.
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Stioak thieves aire working
TliO Rio Gr
!!( is pretty his-l- i
season of the year.

for this

The Alliuquer-jiiihose teum will uive a
ball on St. Valentine's day
evening.
The e.iiior of the Kingston Shalt claim'
(o know u great d;d about grand "bun Is."
An Albuquerque man advertises
large assiirtineiit cif all kinds of iunen:l
goods at low prices."
Valencia county commissioners will let
a contract fur a briiL-over tliv Km
Grande at Li Limns.
Pauline ('usliman,

the celebrated

.

OPEN DAY OR NIGHT

TEMPERATURE

The roll of lodges is as follows : Mon
tezuma No. 1, at Santa I e ; Chapman No.
2, at Las Vegas ; Aztec No. 3, at Las Cm-ce- s
SO
e
ttm; Union No. 4, at Tiptonville ; Temple
No. 6, at Albuquerque ; Silver City No. 8,
un404m
at Silver City ; Socorro No. 9, at Socorro ;
Miembres No. 10, at Georgetown; Gate
Joes
City No. 11, at Raton ; Doming No. 12, at
Deming ; Hiram No. 13, at San Marcial ;
Western Star No. 14, at Chloride; Animas No. 15, at Farmington ; Kingston No.
10, at Kingston ; Chama No. 17, at Chama ;
Cerrillos at Cerrillos and Roswell at Ros- well, the two latter having been insti
from sereffarterlni
goitaettd dallyt Creamer's
tuted during the past year. The total
thermometer
drug store.
membership of the 17 lodges is shown to
be 099 master Masons, an increase of 02
METEOROLOGICAL.
over 1888.
Onrci or Obskkv.
aanta Fe. N. M., January 27, im.s
The grand lodge was instituted in 1877,
twelve years ago, at Santa te, with four
and 134 members. The first grand
s lodges
master was the late Wm. W. Griffin, who
was succeeded by Col. W. L. Rynerson ;
the
grand masters thereafter were Judge
S
ft
ft
?
ayas
8. B. Newcoinb, Judge H. L. Waldo, J.
2
74
2&46
NS
iT
f5sa.m.
Cloudy
6 Clondy W. Wooten, W. B. Childers, Cornelius
ku p.iu 23.ISS 46 44 BE
Bennett. Col. Max Frost. Dr. W. S. Har- 87 roun and the present
launam Temperature.
grand master, A.
00
Mai FrMlpltaUon
H. Morehead.
. .
W. L. Widmitib, Sergt, Bhrnal Corp.
A. banquet wm given last nignt by Aztec
,"', -- X lasUvatea precipitation iuappreoiaeie.
'64

i
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TO-DA-

The twelfth annual communication of
the grand lodge of New Mexico was called
order at 10 a. m. yesterday. Four
teen lodges were represented. The grand
master, Alex. H. Morehead, of Silver City,
presided. A committee of credentials was
appointed and at 2 p. m. the grand lodge
convened again to listen to the annual address of the grand master. The reports
the several officers were received and
referred to appropriate committees. The
report of the grand secretary show s the
grand lodge to be in a flourishing
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W. V, DOHK1N.

MKIL'EL

Fulton Market
Fresh

Fish, Oysters, Vegetables,

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

Writes the BKST pulley for the f'ollcy Imliler
returtia rrnlii 5 to 100 per cent larger til
and all nthpr Cnrapauleii

Mcili, But'.e:,

l'

inest Creamery Uutter in the City..

.;io

$

".
By the Tub
Kggs, Per Doz
P.y the Case, (30 Doz.)

2H
i!.r

Oysters, Piatt Co's, the Best.OO and .50
00
Oysters hv the Quart
lfi
Ham, Sliced, 20; Whole
Mince Meat, Quart
2r
liried Beef
30
K. C. Sausage, Breakfast
ai
Liverwurst
'JO
&

FREE

Our

ifoodB

AND PROMPT

DELIVERY.

are all FKKHIl autt
Jimt as represented.
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FHE

NORTHWESTERN

NNi. M. BERCER, Agent,
DKAI.KK

The performance of "Erma the Elf" by
Class Vaudeville Co.
Katie Putnam and her clever company
last night in the court house was a great
success artistically and financially; the
performance being the best we have seen
here this winter, and the house crowded,
Orcanlzeii In New York city, for produc
standing mom being at a premium. Of
ing ran una Laugmer, mm aotnuv
Miss Putnam's acting nothing can be
iug great Ki'HiltH.
-A
said but praise; from beginning to finish
POPULAR PANTOMIMIC 1
2- -A
HIU Bl'KI.KSQIJK- -a
she was the same bright and sparkling
- A FIRST CI.AlH VAl'UKVlLLK-- 3
aadieuce
moment
her
one
moving
Katie,
Three great shows in one grand performto tears by her pathos, the next, creating
ance, Introducing
roars of laughter.
Although not possessed of a very remarkable voice, yet her
Dazzling Cos'uras, Enchanting Music,
singing of "Down Went McGiutv" was
Uorgfou Scenic Ellccu. Matchless Balone of the features of the evening. Mr.
lets, beautiful Marches.
Burton, as "Siunor Bosauko," was very
Briug the children to see the antics of the
good, and while he has a voice that good SfllJEK and tne evils oi tnewicnea ( Li .
Is
would simply cut a plank in two, his An entertainment embracing everything that
comedy. Music, Burlesque, l'auto- popular
singing of "He a in the Asylum Now" mime and specialty.
Mr. H. 1!.
brought down the house.
Keserv ed Seats on sale at Weltmer's,
Emery as Major Bufkins, the old uncle,
was clever, while Mr. C. A. Prince's
playing between acts was much above the GRATEFUL.
COMFORTING.
usual. Of the rest of the company some
were good, some were not ; but taken as a
whole the performance w as one of decid Seasonable
Temperance Drink.
ed merit, and Mr. Gregg is to be con
sein
gratulated on his good judgment
CREEDMOQR CHOCOLATE.
lecting such a company to cater to the
wants of our amusement loving public.
TKN CKNTS
A HOT DRINK.
THURSDAY NIGHT'S ATTRACTION.
AT TUB
One of the big novelties of the season is
M. B. Leavitt's gorgeous production of
CREEDMOOR
Robert Fraser and Wm. Gill's spectacular
burlesque extravaganza,
pantomimic
Onadalnpe St., near A..T.A S.F. depot
"Spider and Fly," which is thoroughly
American. It is said to be a great show, HENRY CERBER, Proprietor
and one that will surely meet with the reNOURISHING.
AGREEABLE.
quirements of the great American public,
as it embraces everything that is popular
Comedy,
nowadays with theater-goerburlesque, pantomime and specialty will
be the order of things, with magnificeet
scenic effects, costumes and properties
thrown in. The company will comprise
forty odd people. As stated yesterday
this is in no sense a "variety show" as
For a period of thirty days
some people seem to think. It ia a first
cIhbs attraction, patronized by the best
The Santa Fe Gas Company)
class ol citizens wherever presented.
W1U sell Coke at
greatly re'litwd prices: In
THIS PAPER is kept en file at E. 0
quantities of 60 bushels or npu ard the same
be
will
10
sold
at cent a bu.ael; in quantiDake'a advertising agency, 64 and 05
ties of less than 60 bushels, at VJ'A ceuts per
Merchants' Exchange, Han Francisco,
bvuheL
Orders to be left at the uas Works,
Cal., whero contracts for advertising can
be made for it.
WITH the SUPERINTENDENT

SALOON!

IN

Hardware.Crockery&Saddlery
BAIN

MOLINE

&

Farm & Spring Wagons
AND

-

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

ward.

J.

HlUOOll

The best creamery butter in the city at
Kmmert's.

w

R.

HUDSON,

Manufact o! er of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING

Arb(

Mftflhtnc

A SPECIALTY.

and 11 kin lis of Hawing Machine Supplier
Kvpnlrlng
A flue line of
Spectacle and Eye Glasses.
Vhotographlc Views of Haota Fe an4 vlnloltf

South Side of Plara,

SANTA

FE, N.

W

DEALIK IN

HARDWARE
Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
IDOIsT'T 33H! A.
Itl'T GO TO TI1K

Will be paid to any competent chemist who will
find, on analysis, a pnrtlclo of Mercury, Potash,
or other poisons In Swift 'i Specific (S. S. S.)

AN EATING SORE

AND SHORT ORDER CHOP HOUSE.

Fresh OyntiTH, Flali, Game anil Poultry of all kinds a specialty.
Open Hay ami Night. The Kent Cnok In the City, anil nl.llaing Walter.
The table will he supplied with the lmi the markets urTortl. Meo rumlsbed
rooms, Billiard Hall and Wine 1'arliirs In cmiiiectlln with liestHuraut. liar
applied with the llest Wine., Liquors mi Clears.

JOHN CONWAY,
uvl:- -

Proprietor

berqer

on Tin; I'hA.x,

Real Estate, Insurance
AND

Henderson, Tex., Aug. S3, 189. "For eighteen months I had an eating sore on my tongue.
I was treated by the best local physicians, but
obtained no relief, the sore gradually growing
worse. I concluded finally to try S. 8. 8., and
was entirely cured after using a few bottles.
Von have my cheerful permission to publish the
above statement for the benefit of those similarly
afflicted." C. D. MoLxhorb, Hendereon.Tei.
Troatise on 21ood and Skin Dlseaaee mailed free.
TTfE SWIFT WPHPIFin CO.. Atlanta, Oa.

MZa&lJ

CLAM!

Bon TonRe staurant
wnyn.

antomimic, Burlesque and High

40 ARTISTS

SAFJTA FE

E- - ID.

Try those India teas at Emmert's.
11
T..l.
1..r..
" vnongu1. navaim
cigar, ;c, ai

LOIOrauo

In any

Tliu Strongest, llio Siil't st, tlie Itt'st.

Agent for

,

iilfllMB-

CHALLEFGEC

or nuini ilate, afe anil kind.
ooniirUi.ii polli-lThe Intending lunurer CANNOT AKKOKIJ to take I.tKB INSURANCE
other company when he ran
It In

urnleert

Best milk for sale by E. L. Snowden at
cents a quart, to every one.

10

:R, IE

2o

Wienerwurst
20
Moot's Sweet Cider, 5c glass, per gal . .b
Cheese
yo
40
Limburger
Munster
35
Genuine
Swiss,
40
of
all
Pickles
Kinds.
Pig's Feet, Tripe,
Fresh Fish, Salt Fish of all Kinds.
Canned Goods, Yoes' Maple Syrup,
Honey, Chipped Beef, and all kinds of
fruit in season.

LEAVITT'S

SPIDER and FLY

hy any Company, aud
than any other Cuiupuny.

tti iriiilurt In

tl.tji)

Bologna, N. Y

A- -

CO.

liiH

vkl.-nrt-

F

t,

KNTKRTAINMKNT.

a nl

e,

COURT HOUSE.

M,

fur

s

ortnwester

CHAVEZ.

'

AMUSEMENTS.

anil IJraiiilii-FainiH I' si:
-

THE

'

's

B.

limit- - t ic H im-

purii,

Mure cctiJiuniii
hiii! wh 'leHoinoncss.
fhim llu' ordinary klmlH, ami can uot be sold in
"oni.( tltiup with Hie multitude (if low
'hot-- weight, alum or plump liatu
powder. Soldw
'lily In eaiiH. Koval HakiiiK Powder Co.,
WhII Ktrcet, N. V

$30,000.

Win-gat-

CUARUINO

I

Absolutely Pure.

This howiier never varies.

E. L. Snowden keeps the only registered Jersey hull hi Santa Fe. Terms 8.
The
A Firnt Clati
mining column
says:
Loyote copper district, in Railway ticket, good till March 25, from
Hie
Mora county, is exciting much attention Santa Fe to Kanwu f!itv. for wiIa ihi
at this time, several tine copper veins Iimnire m tiiiq nihYn
having been opened. These have been
At Raton the Vir
most satisfactory.
Feed malt for sale at the brewery.
ginia Consolidated Copper company has
Fine line of evaporated fruit to arrive
PERSONAL.
been organized, and is now developing
several of the best claims. Gen. Ben at Emmert's.
Charlie Haspelmath is in from Lamy. Butler and a number of citizens of north
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saHon. Demetrio Terez, of Socorro, is in eastern New Mexico are at the back of loon.
this company, and it is said their stock is
the city.
Milk 10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at
soon to be listed both in Denver aud St.
saloon.
C. II. Gildersleeve returned from So- Louis."
corro this morning.
$r00 REWARD.
ARM V ORDERS.
Mrs. L. Bradford Prince has been quite
ill since Friday last.
Col. Douglass is reported somewhat im
Five hundred dollars reward will be
W. K. Broad, of Chama, is still quar- proved today.
paid for the arrest and conviction in the
Boards of appraisers have been named United States court of the parties who
tered at the Palace.
to inspect and appraise the value of all roimed and burglarized the postollice at
Hon. Aniceto Abeytia is about again
post buildings at Fort Crawford, Colo., Albuquerque, a. Al., on January 24, 1890.
after a long sick spell.
Fort Elliott, Texas, Fort Gibson I. T., rsy oruer ol
Johx Wanamakkr,
Postmaster General, Washington, D. C
Bishop Kendrick ia sick with the and Fort Lewis, Colo. What's it mean?
W. W. Patterson,
l'rivate Henry C. Bntton, troop A, 0th
"grippe" at Albuquerque.
now under treatment at the Inspector in Charge, Denver, Colo.
A. W. Harris, of Kingston, left the cavalry,
army and navy general hospital, ilot
Palace this morning for the east.
Those "English Fates" are "all the
Springs, Ark., having suhViently re
Hon. S. D. Baldwin returned from the covered, will join his troop at Fort
go" at Emmert's.
N. M.
east yesterday, stopping off at Las Vegas.
Try the Nkw Mexican's new outfit of
Private Charles M. Sheldon, troop A, material
and machinery when you want
Peter Fischer, of Chicago; Thomas 2d
be
will
discharged.
cavalry,
tine ioh printing or hlanlr hook- - work
Perez, II. Johns, Arizona, are at the ExThe superintendent 01 the recruiting
service will cause thirty recruits to be aschange.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
Hon. B. Seligman, who has been east signed at Davis island, New York harbor,
to the 9th infantry, and forwarded to the
of
assortment
a
goods,
buying
spring
WANTS.
department of Arizona.
leaves Philadelphia for home
ANTED. Laity agents wauted to sell the
Madame Williamson Corset.
Mrs. J. W. Summerhayes is once more
Largest
salo of any patent corset in the market, i,ooa
able to drive out after close confinement
territory. Apply Agents' Manager, 18 8. 6th
CLARK H. 6REG0, M'NGR.
street, ;alntI.onis, Mo.
to the house for some time by sickness.
FOR PALE.
At the Palace : H. T. Hilgard, DenOne Night Only,
OK SALE. A bahy carriage and side saddle.
JANUARY 30
ver; John J. Woods, J. T. Wright, St.
At 1'alace hotel.
Louis; M. M. Smith, Chicago; E. S. Tru-lt- THURSDAY,
Kansas City; J. E. Dwight, Sioux
The Greatest Triple Troupe of
1S90
J800
City, Iowa; J. T. Nicholson, Chicago.
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jPRESCRIPTIQNS A SPECIALTY
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FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES.
I

non-sect-

3-

A Large Attendance at I.aa Crucee and
Ouod Work for the Order in Hand

pip

Deputy sherilfs are after several suspects near Albuquerque hoping to nail
the two men who robbed the postollice on
the 24th.
"The first newspaper to violate the rules
of the Press Association of New Mexico
was the Sierra County Advocate," Rosavs
'
the Kingston Shaft.
There are now three schools on the La- iiina grant one Presbyterian,
one
Catholic and one government
rian school
The New Mexico department of the G.
A. R. is commanded by a
sol-- ;
Her, and Veteran post,' No. 12, G. A. R.,
of Kingston, by a
soldier.
Albuquerque chestnut: "Heavy snow
storms prevailed in the northern New
Mexico ranges yesterday. In Alhuquer-- '
que, however, the weather was warm,
pleasant and balmy."
The report that J. J. Furlong, a freight
conductor on tho Atlantic & Pacific, hail
attempted
by taking
chloral Sunday is without foundation.
Mr. Furlong is subject to insomnia, and
on retiring to his room at the Los An
geles house yesterday afternoon, for the
purpose of taking a nap, be found that he
could not sleep and resorted to a dose of
chloral to bring on the desired ell'ect.
Citizen.
Col. C. C. Fitzgerald, president and
general manager of the International
Smelting company, has been experiment- iug for some time past upon zinc ore, and
a way to save the silver in the same, is
satisfied he has at length discovered a
method by which it can be successfully
treated, and at a nominal cost. He is!
going immediately to erect a furnace for
the treatment of this class of ore. by the
new process. El Paso Bullion.
Tl
i.i 10 nam tl.t
Llie
Hint, tk.
hid unvnuo it?nnt? uil it.
Sierra Bella at Lake valley is tne greatest
discovery made in these mines since the
days of the "Bridal Chamber" in 1882.
Tho ore is solid horn silver und samples
ft'J8 0(10
v
"w nartrin ' TliAnrA hnilvJ
7
.
by the leasers from the 15th to the 21st of
Ihn nmnlh. when the enmnnnv nHHiimeil
control, the lease having expired. Al
though but having a few days to work.
and paying 50 per cent royalty, the lease
in this short time netted the leasers

1-

MASONIC GRAND LODGE.

fe--

112r
V

male spy of the war of the rebellion,
living at Castas ( irandes.
Nat Nonleot has met with business,
reverses at Wallace, but as soon as they
can be settled will resume business there.

1

C.

A.-

.

J

MINING EXCHANGE.
Santa Fe,

New Mexico.

LUMBER
Feed and Transfer.

All kinds of Knuvh and Klninhiwl l.nmw- - Tn v o rinn
' k.
"
dows and Uom..
Also carry on a (reueral Transfer bnsincsi aud deal in Hay aud Irala.

Office
CLARENDON POULTRY YARD?

near A., T.

S.

LlBht

DUDROW & HUGHES.

Houdana.

ft in?

"I

t'NDKK THK AI HPK'KS

Proprietors

li

OK

NEW WEST EDUCATION
WILL

CLARENDON GARDEN

Home Grown Fruits ind Fruit Tree.
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR BOTLK.
Nixon Moaale Machine Co.
Agent for the to
take order, for spraying
Ia prepared
Orchards with NUnn'a Little Giant Ma
chine and Climax a)ray Moaale aad In.
aeet rolaou.
nonoiiea.
Correspondence
Y. ti. box 106, Santa Fe,T. n

win

"WHITIlsr HALL

Branmas,

Ground Hone, Oyster Nhell, Meat Scraps
Prinking Fouutalns and Imperial lst
Food. Address
ARTHUR BOYLE Santa F. N. as.

"r":

F. Depot.

BOOS FOR HATCHING.

Silver Wyandottes,

u..i...

OPEN

Mexico

TltK

COMMISSION,

Academic, IntermPiliatp and Primary Pippartmentg, with the
lowing instructors:

fol-

VT. H. NEWMAN, Principal, (Graduate. Iowa College).)
f Academic Dpt.
MI88 ELLA M. WIIII.LOCK,
Assistnnt.
MISS .rosiE 11. IT, ATT, Busiiins Department.

wi:N":fS89?.:ffi:BM
For further particulars inquire of

TUITION FREE
Prof. WM. H. NEWMAN,
Prof. ELMOKE CHASE,
Or, WM. M. BKRGER,
Secretary University of Nw Mexico,

r

7
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FE.

Till1!

JOKEIIS,

Scrap ol' Taper hvcs Her Life.
It was just an ordinary scrap of wrapping paper, but it saved her life. She
was in (lie last stajjP of consuinption, tolii
bv physicians tlial slie was incurable ami
cmild live only a short time; she weighed
li ss than
seventy younds. On a piece oi
wrapping paper she read of Dr. King's
New Discovery, mid got a sample butte;
il helped her, she bought a large
bottle,
it helped her more, bought another ami
urew
better fast, continued its
and is now strong, healthy, rosy,
plump, weighing 140 pounds. For fuli
particulars send stamp to W. II. Cole,
druggist, Fort Smith. Trial bottles ol
ibis wonderful discovery free at C. M.
Creamer's drug store.
A

:r

'h-u.Miijral Inform
'i'rt'irisw and Siciit-

T'lTAL CITY OF NEW MEXICO
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I. MUKCTOKV.

Kill
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JUSKrH
HlilUFOHU I'RINCE
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HCKKHaKT

ASLEEP
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at It, Marcy, Uoi..
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TUB TRACK

iiaekine couifh, the hectic flush, the loss of
i.opctite,
giuwiiiir weakness and lassitude,
w hich have
unconsciously crept upon you.
V. ake
or the train will be upon you
up,
I
onsumption, which thus insidiously fastens
its hold upon its victims while they are unconscious of its
mmt be taken In
tune, if it is to be overcome. Dr. Pierce's
Oolden Medical Discovery has oured thousands of cases of this most fatal of maladies.
II taken in time, and given a fair
trial, it ia
Ktiarauteed to benefit or cure in every
ease
of Consumption, or money paid for It will be
promptly refunded.
For Weak Lunpi. Spittinf of Blood, Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis, Asthma, Severe
Coughs, and kindred affections, it is an efficient remedy.

.

M

!

A llttlo child, tircrl of
play, had pillowed hlj
head on a railroad traea
and fallen
The train was almost upon him when a asleep.
pasoina
stranger rushed forward and saved him from a
iiurriblo dcuth. l'mhaps you aro asleep on the
li aek, loo. You are, if you are neglecting the

I.. Moisui
WM. M. IlKK'.KIl

;, Ji.llV.

.lllllllt
! i urn

K. V. Loso
liiTKM A.N
W. II. I.I.K
J. U. Mr
K V. l.i
K. A. 1' ISKfc
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HISTORICAL.

city ot the Holy Faith of
IMP I'uiutnl ot New Mexico.
saintHrv
arciiO)iscopal

tho.

mint re,
13
M. 1' rain-is- .
triidp
li
soe, ami alxo the military headquarters.
It is the oldest seat of i'i'il and religions
X liH
iANTA FE MOT I'll KKN' AM) liKNVKIt
When
ItKA N l)K HA l.W AY i OS.
piveriiiiient I'lin--011 American soil.
t
e.it
line
ami'
West
fii
of
tlie
Scenic Koute
t'lilxv.a ile
penetrated lie valley of
ami
Pueblo, Colorado Springs
the Kio tiraiide in IMS he found Santa
N. M.. I'e
San r.
The his- Ke 11 nourishing l'tieblo village.
Oopyrliht, 1MB, hy Would's Dr. Mid. Ast'W,
(Mall aud Express No. laud - I'm
.Sarurdav.
ami
day
tory of its lirst Knroie:in settlement was
of
Lv
the
s:.ii.t
of
records
M.
most
the
S.
ain
rimua Ke,
lost, with
early
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capita! and the center of commerce,
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pin
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of Dr. Saire's Catarrh Remedy. Only 60 oeuu
:!::n am
Colorado springs
ililft
the first" vennvreHome American trader
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sold
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by
mer-11
IK)
everywhere.
:
lieuver.
k.
the forerunner of the peat line of
T:iH am
Kansas City. Mo. M
chants who have made trallic over the
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.St. Louis.
9 .00
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The lii'h altitude in-- ;
the continent.
sures drvuess and purity (especially
adapted to t.ie permanent cure ol pul-- i
will be
military complaints, as hundreds
witness,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
may be enjoved. "The altitude of some of
the" principal points in the territory is
as foll'ws: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; tilorieta,
7.5S7 : Taos. ti.Hot); Las Vegas,
,452;
t uiuirrou, i r.ernahllo, 5,704; Albu- -

am
pm

.

10:0J

H1H

.

7:1ft
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..(il'ttlnl .I'.'
Lake, i lly,
....t )i,'ileu.
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urn
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FKATEMAL 0RDEES.
MONTKZU.HA LOIKJK, No. 1, A. K. i: A.
M. Meets on the tirst Monilay of each mouth.
C. F. Kaxley, W. M.: Henrv M. Davis, Senretary.
VE CltAPTKIS, No. 1, U. A.
SANTA
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
mouth. W. s. ltarrouu, U. P.; Henry M- Dhvib,
flecretjiry.
No. I,
rK COMrtAN'OKllV,
SANTA
fourth Monday
Knights Templar. LMeets 011 the
K11I111.
H.
P.
E.
t:.:
Bartlctt,
of each mouth. E.
E8ANTA KB LOUUK OF I'EKKKtJTION,
No. 1, 14th decree A. A. ri. R. Meets 011 the third
Mondav of each mouth. Max. Frost. V. M.
CKNTKNNIAI. KNCA I I'M K.NT, t. O. O. F.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frosl,
(J. P.; P H. Kuhu, scribe.
PARADIXK LOUUK, No. 2, 1. 0. 0. F.
Meets everv Thursday ev.Miing. Chan. C. 1'robsl,
N. O.: Jan. K. Newhall, Secretary.
No. S. I. O. O. F.
I.OOOK.
AZTI.AN
Meets everv Friday uiijht. S. T. Keed, N. (..:
A. J. (iriswold, secretary.
SANTA FK t.OIXJK. No. 2, K oi P. Meets
flrst and third Weduesda; s. Wui. M. Uergert:. II. ;
3. H. Gregg, K. of K. and
LOIXiE, No. .;, k. of i.
OBKMANIA
James Bell,
Meets Sd and 4th Tuesdass.
S.
fl. C; F. O. McFarland. K of K. and
1, Uniform
So.
MEXICO
DIVISION,
NBW
in each
lUuk K. of P. Meets first Wednesday
mouth. E. L. Bartlett, Captain-- A. M. liettlel.ai h.

"catholic kniuhts
of amkkica.
Meets second Thursday in the month. Ataiiai--

:
M.
Romero, President: oeo. Ortiz, secrelao L.
Creamer, Treasurer.
F.
V
o.
.
0.
SANTA FK LOOOB, No. L'M, (t.
Meet flrst. and th lrd Thursdays. P, W. Moore,
K. G.; W. W. Tate, Secretary.
W.
OOLOKN LOIXiE, No. 3,
V.
Meets everv second and fourth Wednesdays.
s. Harroun, Master Workman; H. Liudheiin,
"tAKLKTON POST, No. 3, G. A. K.. meets
lit
Brut am' third Wednesdays of each month,
their hall, south side of the plaza.

,,,,,

4,!U8;
fworro, i.uao;
3,844; Silver City, 5,946;

ua

ft.
Cruces,
Stanton, 5,H). The mean temperature
at
station
Santa
Fe,
at the government
for the vears named was as follows ; 1874,
48.0
187.),
degrees; 18ti,
4s. degrees;
4S.1 ; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.6. 187!), 50.6;
an
shows
which
extraordinary
1SS0, 46.0;
uniformity. Kor tubercular diseases the
(ieatb rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows :
New England, -- 5; Minnesota, 14; Boutli-eStates, b; and New Mexico, 3.

fifty-tw-

;

ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,

And All Points East.

Press
1'KW YOKK

FOIL 1890.

Bupepsy.
That is what you ought to have, in fact
must
have
you
it, to fully enjoy life.
Thousands aie searching for it daily, and
mourning because they find it not, Thousands upon thousands of dollars are spent
annually by our people in the hope that
they may attain this boon. And yet it
may be had by all. We guarantee that
Electric Bitters, if used according to directions and the use persisted in, will
bring you good digestion and oust tlie demon dyspepsia and install instead
vVe recommend Electric Bitters
for dyspepsia and all diseases of liver,
stcmach and kidneys. Bold at 50c. ami
if 1 per bottle by C. M. Creamer,
druggist.

Journal of the Metropolis.
There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and aliout
A NEWSPAPER for THE MASSES
the ancient city :
The Adobe Palace, north side of the
an
as
executive
Founded Dechmber 1, 1887.
phiza, has been occupied
tlio
governor and
D;..o ico
iiuiiiniuu niin.c
,,r.,.j, ' ' lirt n- at
data
The
as
tlie
lar
Largest Dailj Circulation of an RepuhlicanPaper In
ciintain irenera 'so

.

Political Editor Don't you. think my
last article good and very deep? City
Editor Yes, indeed: fathomless. Flie- gende Blatter.

Ulu-a-

-

A Child Killed.

1

Another child killed by the use of
opiates giving in the form of soothing
syrup. Why mothers give their children
such deadly poison is surprising when
they can relieve the child of its peculiar
troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother.
It contains no opium or morphine. Sold
by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
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est .Newspaper

puDiisnea in America.

Fort Marcy of the present day is gar Daily and Sunday, one year, - $5.00
lioU
risoned bv three companies oi toe win- Daily and Sunday, six months,
.4,i
intiMitrv. under command of Capit
Daily and Sunday, one mouth, 3.00
one
Dallv
year,
onlv,
tiiiim' (IreLrorv Barret. J. F. Stretchand
l.CO
four
mouths,
Dally
ouly,
2.00
and here at 9 a. in. daily occurs Sunday ouly, four mouths,
Dug-a- n,
1.00
L'liard mounting, a feature of military W eekly Press, one year,
mimeuverimiever of interest to the tourist
Send for The Press Circular with full particutourist
the
Other points of interest to
lars and list "t cxeelleut premiums.
DEErxi'iY
A POSITIVE
free.
Sauipl-AgentB wantod everywhere.
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the Liberal
cor.imlsslous.
and
chapel
""r" or i.wWBin01ilr Young " loritu tl,e military Quarter;
THE PRESS, New York.
Address,
the
;
of
the
Eosary
cemetery of Our Lady
Hi fiirt b
In
the
new
at
cathedral,
the
lilt
'. ,.i..i, nniopiim
ine ii'nir.
nnri
n..li,il 1.h nn
our Our
from 47 CCni'S T. rr.K.rit
archbishop's gardens ; church ofold
.'V"'lb-''rui?T m"bU FAL0.H.
works
SUBSCRIBE FOR
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare
of art; the soldiers' monument, monuKit C
SN1
ment to the Pioneer
Fearless, free, consistent
A. R. of New
ctl
Carson, erected by the G.
editorial
its
SHADE ROLLERS
opinMexico; St. Vincent nospiiai, couuucieu
LC
the Orphans'
ions, hamper- Beware of Imitations.
by Sisters of Charity, and
the Indian training
school;
industrial
NOTICEEikl
o
l M VnV LABEL school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
lTAiDA
r
o
of
Or
a a.
HTHE GENUINE of Our Lady r Light.
a
also
take
here
sight-seemay
The
I.!-levehicle and enjoy a day's outing with Bit)
both pleasure and profit. The various
soots of interest to be visited are Testniue
O
?c
Onf of th
nrrs ooinew
pueblo, taking in the divide en route ;
E'
in picturesque Santa
""""Infri
rock,
up
Monument
i..kiiimi i ,wi ,.
mineral
the
springs;
Fe canon; the Aztec
uuftui!'!. wetowill Sfn'li- ou
niiicrior
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the l.3
tonNE rEnON in fith l.nnlitr,
of
assassinathe
I
nbove. Onlv thorn who writ
turquoise mines ; place
1
p., tn u it onrean nnk tvr r tion of Governor Perez; Kan Ildefonso
be
cliff
w
"
a
ancient
i"
dwellers,
"
Specially
""""
ifi! return
nueblo, or the
05
devoted to the
the Kio (traiide.
ntl the arontm you i ne
yond
f 'i1" "lvprHemml
fXtnnfnff
telu- TUK CITY OF SANTA FK
growing interests of
ihow the small nii .f the
.mm, TbtfoUowlnrcotf(vMthri)Pis making a steady modern growth ; has
the rich and promising
nnnotmlation of 8,000, and has 6very
coming state of New Mexico
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
enterand
liberal
are
Her
nirl
flftitth
SSlfto
how
people
r.,u
th
"r"
.bom
city.
hw yUu
frr.inthlart.w.th.
EVEETBODY WANTS IT.
opt.aiUrre' 'Vf i o i
prising, and stand ready to foster and encnrnaHe from
W" pret h.rK courage any legitimate undertaking havimand
ing fur its obiect the building up
nrnvenipiit of the place. Among the
w
present needs of Santa Fe, and for hich
Owing to the great suelionuses in cash or lands could un- I
loess of the new "Cala.
he
i'KP-rtr.nrito.llv be secured, may be mentioned
Klectrlc Suspensory
Belt," we
have reduoeri tlie price from IJSJ
iAHOEH E LECTRiCTRUSS
a canning tactory ; a wooi scouring ijiuhi,
which nmkeBlt true, oliearin
tc
.rfj.of.- iir.6TTR.TISR
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
..ttfj llKT.CI.iS.--l BELT in the
TJ. B. and superior to others which are
...i
Ii'lt
is in demand at good wages. The cost of
jnljon-.'- ' ir
.m it from no to tw. Free by mall
rrfort llKT.'.IM!i.KilnplriTNTlO.MH
n
I l. Hh. h ni won r.Brw
or TOREK tMltsfor810.send for cl re ulsr.
living is reasonable, and reals! oropeity
J
ad fBr4
Klcetrif Belt Co. Uoi 3498.
il
tlalllornla
and
inuide
adUy
suburban,
Address,
iiM tod rliir. fi't
both
.
omn.
taoKraacUM.Cal oruallaOOl .Market SI.. t
value.
In
MllMlMiv.r.
vanoing
H.IAIHk.
xmnhlot No. 2. Oairorwritetorlt.
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people will use a

Fogg argues that prohibition can't prohibit, because drunken men are sure to be
plenty-ful- l
everywhere.
Binghainpton
Republican.

hand reveals; heing J uan de Oterinm
America,
The Plaza Onate and De Vargas made
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Tbo Trena ! the orean of no faction: pulls no
triumphant marches over this beautiful
oasis, the one in l.V.tl, the other in 1093. wires; lifts no animosities to avenge.
Mktuodist Episcopal Chlkcii. Lower
Church of San Miguel. Krected in the Tho most remarkable Newspaper Success
PasP.
Rev.
(i.
St.
Fry,
ill rew lorK.
Francisco
tian
ltith centurv ; destroyed during the Pueblo
church.
The Press Is now a National Newspaper, rapnext
the
residence
order of
tor,
6f
rebuilt
1US0;
by
revolution
Rev
idly urowlnsr In favor with KeuubllcHus of every
Presbyterian Chckch. Grant St. Clar"The Maniuea de la Penuela,"m tne Statu iu the Onion.
news, vulvar sensations and trasn rind
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence
1710.
.
year
Press. It Is an
endon Gardens.
house in the no plaee iu the columns 01 The
oldest
The
dwelling
paper, published at the lowest price
Church of the Hly Faith i Epis- United States is located near San Miguel expensive
American
currency
permits.
Key.
The Press hH8 the brightest Kdftorlal page in
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
church. It was built before the Spanish New
York. It sparkles with points.
Edward W . Meany, B. A. lOxon), resi- iTiniillpHt.The Press Suuday Edition Is asplcndid sixteen
dence Cathedral St.
The ancient cathedral's walls are grad-- I page paper, covering every current topic of intertrie
Near
C.HCKrn.
mod-- est.
Congkkoiational
ually crumbling and instead a grand
The Press Weekly Edition contains all the
University.
em stone structure is building. The old good
thingH of the Dally and Sunday editions
loitliPilml was erected in 1701.
features suited to a W eekly publiwlth
F'or those who can not afford the Dailj
first
was
cation.
recognized
Old
Fort
Marcy
LIFE REHEWEh
or
are
prevented by Isdistance from early re.
ami used as a strategic military point by
a splendid substitute.
The Weekly
DR. PIEriClS'S New Galr,i;.i,ia uhen thev revolted As It,an advertising
medium The Press has no
vanic CHAIN BELT Witt .i.
Electric Susue.u;ry, nur
in 0HU anil drove out superior in New York. It reaches an excellent
rule
Spanish
against
anleed tliH most powerful.
c ass of readers. Kates
ry reasonable. Full
la und ni.rfttl't Chllill
tlie enemy after besieging the city for information upon apppllcation.
The American army under
due
iu
TUK
I'ltKSS.
L'A'I . .f1?,0","!".- fill !?!,. Ik Si "5
old Fort Maroy in
:i."kHHi Kearney constructed
Within tho reach of all. The best and cheap
5 IMnilUT.ri
iZ.Hi":t"""
Rheumatism.
ui pun
Organs, er .1

that

common, ordinary pill when they can secure a valuable English one for the same
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a
Couimerolal Agt,
cure for sick headache and all
IIKNV KK, COLO positive
liver troubles. . They are small, sweet.
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
A. v. Ireland, jr., druggist.

The Aggressive Republican

INTEREST.

Outy to yourself.

is surprising

C. M. HAMPSON,

The

OF

A

It

Klk.

eiVect

the administration of reme-

TYPEWRITER.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

IPIROEIETir FOE SALE OR
RENT
N.
SANTA
Slileof
Kt

l'loia

FE,

M.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
W

FRANtlTBrO

F. SCHNEPPI E, Proprietor.

HTRFFT.

Ts FF.

1

4 the

Just Receivi

est St' (es

H.

1

Lat-

in

FILL HATS!
Sole Agent here for Dunlap's
Silks

and Derby's.
Jl!I.Il)i II. (i KUDUS,
Clothier, Hatter A Men's

Academy of Our Lady of Light
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

The course or tuille-- , embracing- all the branches of an elementary anil higher education, is pursued In the English Language,
The study of Spanish Is ptlonal.
.
Board and Tuition per session ot ten months,
SO
Washing and Undoing,
Painting, Music on Piano, Harp, Guitar, Violin, etc., lorm extra
Barges. in
to SS, according to the
Tuition
Select Day School from
grade.
THIKTT-SIXTSESSION BEGINS ON THE XD OF SEPTEMBER, lttSV
For further particulars address
-

.... ..........

K

J". "W.

outers ouzette.

your little darling.
druggist.
He No, Maria, since I
the
The way of the transgressor is hard, church 1 have sworn oil' tellingjoined
anything
to
is
us
tell
it
falsehood.
the
a
Come
like
easiest
yet good people
my arms, my
thing in the world to follow it. Kome own .ioii pounds advoirdupois. Yankee
Blade.
Sentinel.

BOSTON,

n incliiir

Collection ef Rents and Aocoant

Practical

OLIlsTQEE,,

Undertaker and

Embalmer

I

Telegraph Orders from an part of Hie Territory will
receive Prompt Attention Night or Day.
OFFICE AND WAKEBOOMS:

uo-r-

CHICAGO,

The base of the monument in ihe
grand plaza is. according to latest coi reeled measurements, 7,'Jl'.).o feet above the
level of the sea; I'.ald mountain, toward
the northeast and at the extreme north0
ern end of the Sunt Fe mountains,
12 Otil feet alove sea level ; 1 ake Feak.to
has
creek
the right (wb )re the Santa Fe
its source), is 12,U4o leet mgli ;tne uiviue
(Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua fna, b,4su;
Cieneguilla (west), 6,025; l.a Bajada,
5,514: mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
1'ena Ulanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
.highest point), 10,008; Old I'lacers,
Cerrillos mountains (south),
(i,S(il ;
5,584 feet in height.
POINTS

1

Accident

Fire, Life

We've often liearil the weather siures sing
Oi winter lingeriint In tlie lap of
hut Jrinuary-thrown out liiiinv a Inuier
'lliat piiiiK may nit down in tlie lup of winter.

uisuse, Hiiuoi wiiicii Hosie tei shtiimach riitteis
is the whnls nne, plea ant ami fui nior-- efl'ectlve
The man doesn't live to-dwho can siieeiilani'iiin.
Tliey weakened tne intestines
liitti-rtiie
invigorates ttuui. Thev t the
either
whist
well
or
as
billiards
as
he
play
bowc Is ilia tive, becati.-- e ineaj aciuted by eucould tw o years ago. Somerville Journal. siiin feebleness.
I be llltt, rs, ou the
ontrury,
and beeaur.e it euables, not force!--, thein to act
a vast and foituuate dill'eretice
Guard Against the Strike,
perpetuuti-The liver is
ity and
And always have a bottle of Acker's En- their aoth
.siimiilaieil. as tlie kidn.-.yalso are, by
glish Remedy in the house. You can not this medicine, which easily conquers, also,
ucrvousucsn and rheumatism.
tell how soon croup may strike your little muitti-iaone, or a cough or cold may fasten itself
Croup, Whooping Cough
upon you. One dose is a preventive and
a few doses a positive cure. All thioat And Ironchitis immediately relieved by
and lung troubles yield to its treatment. Sbilol. s Cure. C. M. Creamer.
A sample bottle is given you free and the
UShe (in a
You never call me
pout)
remedy guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,

8611

ELEVATION.

Will liiu Sutter
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Slnloh s V itahzer is guaranteed to cure
you. C. M. Creamer.

action and

THE SHORT LINE TO

Real Estate Agent
Insurance.
and

The harp player, who has been spending
the evening at a saloon as he went home,
took the iron railing of the bridge for a
harp and played alll the way over. Flie- gende blatter.

by
Catarrh Cured
dies which produce convulsion and agony in
Health and sweet breath secured by the abnormal
portion of the human frame.
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. 2'rice fifty Such Is tlie eilect of the old fashioned violent
into
purgatives,
cents. Nasal injector free. C. K. Creamer.
happily fHlliug moie and

distant from Kansas City

miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from Albu
010
querque, So miles; irom nemmg,
miles ; from Kl I'aso, 341) miles ; from Lot
FranSan
from
Angeles, 1,1)3- -' miles:
cisco, ,281 miles.

o

Is I. lie Worth Living?
Not if you go through the world a dvspei
tic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a posi
tive cure lor the worst lorms ot dyspepsia
indigestion, flatulency and constipation.
Guaranteed and sold by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.

Nature In Colivulslou
No pusson is la.v 'case he doan want
Is tcrrlflic. Volcanic eruptions, cyclones, earth
money, but became he doan want ter quakes are awfully aud tremendously plcturwork. Arkansaw Traveler.
but scarcely desira le to emulate in

DISTANCES.

SanUt Fe is

111

JOHN GRAY,

Coiai-ti,erslilp-

lietrlliutlve Justice Sliiipllllcd.
An editor works 305 '4 days per year to
issues of a paper; that's
get out
labor. Once in a w hile somebody pays
him a year's subscription that's capital.
And once in a w hile some son of a gun ot
a dead beat takes the paper for a year or
two and vanishes without paying for it;
that's anarchy. But later on justice will
overtake the last named creature, for
there is a place where he will get his
deserts; that's hell. Auxiliary.
Buokleu's Aruiva Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rliemn, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money reiundeu. rnce .0 cents per
box. b or sale by U. M. Creamer.

of New Mexico is considered the finest on

!.-

Pui'lT:... '..I

11

ickwire
Mrs.
Why don't you quit
that stupid habit you ve got ot saying
"BvJove?" What do you know about
Jove, anvwai ?
Police or
Mr. YViekw
will, if you wil stop
Snta Fk, N. M., Jan. 22, IH0. A co- saving "the i relea!"I every
time you are
partnership lias this day heen entered spoken to. What do you know about
into by and between 1'. Kumsey and 1).
ideas, anyway? Terre Haute Express,
I . liuriihaiii lor the
purpose ol conducting the hotel business ut the Palace hotel
No man has a higher opinion of the
at Santa Fe, N. M.
All claims prior to this date are payable value of w oman's love than the fellow w ho
to P. Kumsey, and all liabilities prior to for some reason has always failed to win
this date will also be paid by P. Kumsey. it. Somerville Journal.
1'. Kumsey,
D. P. Bl'KNHAM.

$500

Ar

Lives tin ic a liitin Willi soul so dead
Who never o hmise'f hntusald
"I'll pay, ncfore I go to bed
'1 he slim 1 owe the
pillller''"
Ys, there an- honte, we know full well,
Who ne er sucii a tale would tell,
Hut they, we fear, will no to
Wt 11, the place w hich knows no winter.

Are You Interested?
Perhaps the renders of the New Mexican would like to know in what respect.
Chamberlain's Cough Keniedy is better
riian an other, we win ten you. wiien
this remedy is taken as directed, as soon
as cold has been contracted, mid before
it has become settled
the system, it wi
counteract the etlect of the cold and great
lv lessen its seventy, if not enectuall
cure the cold in two days time, and it i,
the only remedy that will do this.
acts in perfect harmony w ith nature and
aids nature in relieving the lungs, open
ing the secretions, liquifying the mucus
and causing its expulsion from the air
cells of tiie lungs and restoring thesystem
to a strong and healthy condition. JN
other remedy in the market possesses
these remarkable properties. JNo other
will cure a cold as quicklv or leave th
system in as sound a condition. DO cent
and isl bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer.

The supreme court justice and the blank
book maker are on a par, Each makes a
living by the ruling passion. Scranton
Truth.

Advlee to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the uttle sutlerer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as
a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bow els, ami
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
w hether arising from
teetning or other
causes. Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle.

Shiloh's Vltalizer
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and all syniptons of
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.

Corner of Water and Ortiz Streets, SANTA FE, N. M

IK. .J.

Liquors, Wines, Cigars & Tobaccos
Fine Old Whiskies

WALKER

BOOT

-

SANTA FE, N. M.

fa

,

Leather and Findings

Keeps on hand a full assortment of Ladles' aud
Children's Flue Bhoes; also the Medium and the

Cheap grades. I would call especial attention to
my Calf aud Light Kip WALKER Boots, a boo
for men who do heavy work and need a soft but
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, substantial, triple soles and standard screw fantent
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

Santa Fe.

Box 143.

N.

M

THEIEWi Mexican
i

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
The
oldest, best,
most reliable and
strongest paper in New
Mexico. Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the

late 28th legislative

li
t'HE

:-

-:

BEST

:-

-:

ADVERTISING

:-

-:

MEDIUM

Tlie
New Mexican Printing Company is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and com- -.
inercial work at the lowest rates and
to the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
are kept constantly in

Job Printing.
Merchants and others are hereby reminded that the Nkw Mexican is preThat Hacking Cough
pared to do their printing on short notice Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job VVe
guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
printing now going out of town should
come to the New Mexican oflice. There
Old
papers, clean and whole, for wrap
in no better excuse for sending out of
town for printing than there is for sending ping purposes.
away for groceries or clothing. Our merchants should consider these things. The
Now is the time to subscribe
New Mexican is acknowledged the leading paper of this section. Tlie patronage
TO TUB
of the people will enable us to keep it so.

North

Boots,

0.

ALPHABET.

The only young lady in Fort Madison,
American Review
Wis., who can dance recently fell and
broke a leg. Thus we see again how very
rrangements have been made for the coming
wicked dancing is. Judge.
year which will maintain for the Review its unrivalled position among periodicals, and render
Where Language rails.
it essential to every reader In America who deabreast of the limes. From mouth
sires to
Language is hardly strong enough to to monthkeeptopics of commanding interest
iu
express my admiration ot the merits of every field of human thought and action will be
by representative writers,
Chamberlain's Cough Keniedy. It is the treated of iu its pages
words and names carry authority with
best remedy for croup and wlioopintr whose
them.
I
used.
ever
have
the
cough
The forthcomlug volume will he signalized by
During
past
discussion oi questions of high public iuter-e- st
eighteen years 1 nave tneu nearly all the the bv
the foremost men of the tl:e, notably by
prominent cough medicines in the market a controversy on Kreo Trade aud
Protection in
hut say, and witli pleasure too, that their bearing upon the derelouineut of Ameri
the two
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is the best can Industry and Commerce between
of all. Thomas Rhodes, Bakersville; Cal. most lamous living statesmen of England lud
America.
tor sale by C. M. Creamer.
THK KIGHT HON. W. B. GLADSTONE

Purposes,

J. C. SCHUMANN,

Trade Mark.

Sleepless Nights
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
Shiloh'i Cure is the remedy for you. C.
M. Creauei
THE WABASH

for Famil) and Medicinal

10, 11, lit YEARS OLD.
:- Ntore, West Side of Plaza,

THIS PAPER is kept en rile at E. C
Dake's advertising agency, 64 and 65
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
Cal., where contracts for advertising can
be made for it.

A stands for air, 8 stands lor brake,
C stands for cars that the Pullman shops make.
D stands for dinlug car, E for excel,
F for the fireman, who rings the big bell,
C stands for gillies, who other routes take,
H for the hustlers, who capture the cake.
I stauils for Imitate, which other lines do,
Putting on diners from St. Louis through.
J is for journey so pleasant and sure,
K is for knowledge, the best route to secure.
L locomotive, so powerful and fast.
M for the meals, which our quite unsurpassed,
N Is the notice to passengers given,
O Is the overflow from Mains just aniveu.
P is the porter "llfty cents all around,"
Q is the questions that agents surround,
R stands for railroad,"! he Great Wabash Route,"
S is fur sigual aud means "keep a lookout,"
T is for train service, best in the land,
U union depot, convenient and graud,
V stands for vestibules attached to each train,
W for tho Wabash line that is quite plain,
X Y and Z, I eau't rhj me worth a cent,
But if you've read this far I'm very conteut.

BARTSCH,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

A

Com-

plete, first-clabind dry connected witli the establishment. Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
ss

material kept con- -

AND

WK OFFKK IOO WEALTH
HON. JAMES it. BLAINE.
By giving you the current information
The discussion, einbracingthe most important
necessary to intelligently utilize your contributions ever inane 10 nu aiuuncau period-lealwill begin in the January number.
means. For $1.00. The Kansas City
the uupar
It is a stguiflcaut fact as showing
n
Weekly Journal
naner. atiorl
norioliirll.v and usefulness of this nerlrid.
public opinion
complete in every feature necessary to leal, and Its wide influence uponnorm
Am rlcan
that the circulation 01 ine
can ne linn for l.0U
inaKe it iirst-ciashcviuw is areater tnau tnaior an otner Ameriper year. Those who have received this can and English Kevlews oombiued.
valuable paper during the campaign need
Year.
Subscription Price. Postage Prepaid, $3 a
no introduction. To all others we say, try
it. Hand your subscriptions to the publishers of this paper and he will forward The North American
Review,
sume to ruj. Journal Co., Kansas City,
Mo.
S Kut rurleBlb Mrtat, New York.

tantlyln
view.
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ADDRESS

h

Mexican Printing Company,

-

Santa Fe,

i

m.

